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Undoped CoS2 is an isotropic itinerant ferromagnet with a continuous or nearly continuous phase
transition at TC = 122 K. In the doped CoS1.9Se0.1 system, the Curie temperature is lowered
to TC = 90 K, and the transition becomes clearly first order in nature. In particular we find a
discontinuous evolution of the spin dynamics as well as strong time relaxation in the ferromagnetic
Bragg intensity and small angle neutron scattering in vicinity of the ferromagnetic transition. In the
ordered state the long-wavelength spin excitations were found to be conventional ferromagnetic spin-
waves with negligible spin-wave gap (< 0.04 meV), indicating that this system is also an excellent
isotropic (soft) ferromagnet. In a wide temperature range up to 0.9TC, the spin-wave stiffness
D(T ) follows the prediction of the two-magnon interaction theory, D(T ) = D(0)(1 − AT 5/2), with
D(0) = 131.7 ± 2.8 meV-A˚2. The stiffness, however, does not collapse as T → TC from below.
Instead a quasielastic central peak abruptly develops in the excitation spectrum, quite similar to
results found in the colossal magnetoresistance oxides such as (La-Ca)MnO3.
PACS numbers: 75.50.Cc, 75.30.Ds, 78.70.Nx
I. INTRODUCTION
The pyrite-type transition-metal disulfides MS2 (M =
Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn) exhibit a wide variety of magnetic
and electronic ground states1,2,3,4, ranging from a para-
magnetic or antiferromagnetic semiconductor in FeS2 or
NiS2 to a superconductor in CuS2. Among them, the
metallic ferromagnet CoS2 has attracted revived inter-
est recently because of its unique electronic structure5,6.
Owing to a strong crystal field, the Co 3d bands split into
lower t2g and higher eg bands. The Fermi level crosses the
eg band, resulting in fully-occupied t2g and quarter-filled
eg bands. In an ionic picture, this electronic configura-
tion corresponds to the low-spin state of the Co2+ (3d)7
electrons7, i.e., t62ge
1
g (S = 1/2). The eg electrons, which
are the only source of magnetism in CoS2, are also re-
sponsible for electron conduction through hybridization
with antibonding p∗ states arising from the sulfur pairs8.
Hence mutual interplay of electron transport and mag-
netism can be expected.
CoS2 exhibits ferromagnetic ordering at the Curie tem-
perature TC = 122 K. The saturation moment is about
0.86 µB per Co atom
1,2, which is close to the full polar-
ization of one eg electron (1 µB). Indeed, recent optical-
and photoemission-spectroscopies indicate a nearly (or
even fully) spin polarized eg band
9,10, suggesting CoS2
as a candidate for the so-called half-metallic ferromag-
net11,12. The spin dynamics of CoS2 has been explored
by two groups using neutron scattering technique. Iizumi
et al. showed that low-energy spin excitations are con-
ventional ferromagnetic spin-waves13. The spin-wave en-
ergy gap is negligibly small, indicating that the system
is isotropic, as expected for a S = 1/2 system with one
eg electron. In addition, the existence of Stoner excita-
tions has been inferred at higher energies (E > 8 meV)
by Hiraka et al.14, evidencing the itinerant nature of the
ferromagnetism in CoS2.
It is expected that the hybridization between the eg
and p∗ states is stronger in CoSe2 than in CoS2
15,16.
Therefore, partial substitution (doping) of S by Se makes
the eg band wider (or increases the transfer integral t
in the ionic picture), resulting in a decrease of the den-
sity of states (DOS) at the Fermi level. To date, sev-
eral experiments have been performed to investigate the
Se-doping effect2,15,17,18,19. They all report strong sup-
pression of the ferromagnetic transition in the Se-doped
Co(S1−xSex)2 compounds; TC decreases rapidly as x in-
creases, and the ferromagnetic phase disappears (TC = 0)
at x = 0.12. Interestingly, we have found that even for
very small Se-concentrations (e.g. x = 0.05) the ferro-
magnetic transition becomes first-order. Field-induced
metamagnetic transitions were also reported in the Se-
doped compounds15.
The earlier studies are mainly aimed at investigating
the magnetic phase diagram using magnetization mea-
surements. The effect of Se doping on the spin dynam-
ics is totally unknown to date. Therefore in the present
study we have performed neutron scattering experiments
on the Se-doped sample Co(S1−xSex)2 with x = 0.05.
We have confirmed the first-order nature of the ferro-
magnetic transition at TC = 90 K using elastic neutron
scattering experiments. Detailed measurements of the
magnetic excitation spectrum were carried out in a wide
temperature range of T ≤ 92.5 K and an energy range of
E ≤ 1.5 meV. A prominent feature is the abrupt devel-
opment of a quasielastic central peak, accompanied by
a decrease of conventional spin-wave-peak intensity, ob-
served in the vicinity just below TC. This suggests that
the ferromagnetic phase abruptly transforms to param-
agnetic fluctuations, instead of the continuous thermal
population of spin-waves that occurs in a second-order
transition. This behavior is quite similar to ferromag-
2netic transitions in colossal magnetoresistance mangan-
ites.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A polycrystalline sample of CoS1.9Se0.1 was prepared
by using a solid-state reaction technique. The starting
materials, Co, S, and Se powders, were mixed in the cal-
culated ratio. After mixing, they were ground, pressed
into a pellet, sealed in a vacuum quartz tube, and heated
to 650◦ C for a period of 168 hours. Subsequently, the
resultant material was reground, pressed into pellet and
was heated for 150 hours in a sealed vacuum quartz tube
at 700◦ C and 750◦ C for the second- and third-sintering,
respectively. X-ray diffraction confirmed that the sample
is the single-phase pyrite structure. Rsistivity measure-
ments on the polycrystalline sample were taken using a
conventional four-probe technique with an excitation cur-
rent of 1 mA.
All neutron scattering experiments were performed at
National Institute of Standards and Technology Center
for Neutron Research. A powder sample of CoS1.9Se0.1
(about 12 g) was loaded in an Al cell with the sample-
space size of 32 mm (height) × 28 mm (width) × 6 mm
(thickness). The small thickness is to reduce the effects of
the strong neutron absorption of Co. The sample cell was
then attached to a closed cycle refrigerator or a 4He cryo-
stat. For small angle neutron scattering (SANS) and for-
ward direction inelastic scattering experiments, air and
vacuum chamber walls of cryostats in the beam path can
be possible sources for the background. Therefore, we
used a large diameter vacuum chamber with thin single-
crystal Si windows to reduce the background.
Elastic experiments were performed using the BT-7
triple-axis spectrometer. A double-crystal monochroma-
tor with pyrolytic graphite (PG) 002 reflections and a
single-crystal PG 002 analyzer were used to fix the inci-
dent and outgoing neutrons to 13.46 meV. A PG filter
was placed before the monochromator to reduce higher
wavelength contaminations. The effective horizontal col-
limation before the sample was 30’, and 40’ after the
sample for the elastic experiments. Small angle neutron
scattering data were obtained on the NG-7 30 m SANS
spectrometer, where the incident neutron wavelength was
chosen as 10 or 14 A˚, and the detector position was 8 m.
Inelastic experiments were carried out using the BT-2
and BT-9 triple-axis spectrometers. The PG 002 reflec-
tions were used for both the monochromator and ana-
lyzer, and higher order neutrons were eliminated by the
PG filter. For isotropic ferromagnets, long-wavelength
spin-wave excitations can be observed by using the pow-
der sample in the forward direction, i.e., around the 000
reciprocal lattice point, without loss of generality20. For
this type of measurement, tight horizontal collimations of
20’-10’-10’-20’ (BT-2) or 10’-10’-10’-10’ (BT-9) were em-
ployed to reduce the undesirable background from the di-
rect beam and achieve adequate instrumental resolution.
The inelastic magnetic scattering intensity is strongly
suppressed at the lowest temperature, compared to that
at around TC = 90 K, due to reduction of thermal pop-
ulation factor of spin-wave excitations in the present en-
ergy range (E ≤ 1.5 meV). Thus, the lowest temperature
data, which were typically taken below 10 K, can be an
estimate of non-magnetic scattering. The non-magnetic
scattering is then subtracted from the higher tempera-
ture data, and the remaining intensity will be shown as
inelastic magnetic scattering spectra in the following. A
triple-axis spectrometer generally has quite relaxed ver-
tical collimations to increase the counting rate. This,
however, gives a large resolution volume for the verti-
cal direction, and for these small-q spin-wave measure-
ments, the instrumental resolution must be taken into
account to deduce the spin-wave peak energy from the
experimentally obtained spectra. To accomplish this,
we performed resolution-convoluted least-squares fits us-
ing a model scattering function S(Q, h¯ω). As a model
S(Q, h¯ω) we assumed the following function comprising
the quasielastic as well as the inelastic Lorentzian peaks:
S(Q, h¯ω) ∝ h¯ω[1 + n(h¯ω)]
[
IqΓq
Γ2q + h¯ω
2
+
IΓ
Γ2 + (h¯ω + Eq)2
+
IΓ
Γ2 + (h¯ω − Eq)2
]
,(1)
where [1 + n(h¯ω)](= [1− exp(−h¯ω/kBT )]
−1) is the Bose
temperature factor. For Eq, we used the dispersion re-
lation of conventional ferromagnetic spin-waves without
an anisotropy gap, i.e., Eq = D(T )q
2, where D(T ) is the
spin-wave stiffness parameter.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Elastic experiments
We determined the ferromagnetic transition tempera-
ture of the x = 0.05 sample by measuring the tempera-
ture dependence of the magnetic Bragg intensity. In fer-
romagnets, the magnetic reflections appear at the same
Q positions as the nuclear Bragg reflections, and for un-
polarized neutrons, the intensities add. We used the 111
reflection for this measurement, where the nuclear inten-
sity is weak and thus the relative magnetic signal should
be optimal. For a first-order transition it is crucial to
perform temperature scans in a well-controlled manner;
in particular, heating and cooling scans should be mea-
sured using the identical scanning rate. Thus, for both
scans the temperature step was fixed to 1 K, and at each
temperature we waited two minutes for temperature sta-
bilization before counting for five minutes. The resulting
temperature dependence of the 111 intensity is shown in
Fig. 1(a). At higher temperatures, there exists a tem-
perature independent intensity of about 2000 cts/5 min,
which is attributed to the nuclear 111 reflection. As
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FIG. 1: (a) Temperature dependence of the 111 intensity.
Open and filled circles stand for the heating and cooling runs,
respectively. At each temperature, we waited two minutes
for temperature stabilization before counting for five minutes.
Inset: magnified plot around the transition temperature TC =
90 K. Hysteresis effects can be clearly seen. (b) Temperature
dependence of the resistivity. Two solid lines stand for cooling
and heating results measured with the rates of 3 K/min and
6 K/min, respectively. The magnetic phase transition can
be observed as a sharp anomaly at TC = 90 K. Some thermal
irreversibility was observed around TC in these measurements.
(c) Time relaxation of the 111 reflection at T = 90 K =
TC. Open circles are for the relaxation after cooling from the
paramagnetic phase (T = 120 K), whereas filled circles are
for the relaxation after heating from the ferromagnetic phase
(T = 50 K). Dashed and dash-dotted lines are fits to the
exponential decay I(t) = I0 exp(−t/τ ) + C.
the temperature is decreased, the intensity abruptly in-
creases at T ∼ 90 K, indicating establishment of the
ferromagnetically ordered phase. The sharpness of the
transition suggests a negligible distribution of the transi-
tion temperatures, confirming chemical homogeneity. On
the other hand for the heating runs, the magnetic in-
tensity remains finite up to the slightly higher tempera-
ture T ∼ 92 K. This thermal hysteresis is clearly seen in
the magnified plot around the ferromagnetic transition
shown in the inset of Fig. 1(a). By taking the center of
the hysteresis loop, we determine the Curie temperature
as TC = 90(1) K for the x = 0.05 sample. The ferromag-
netic transition was also readily observed in resistivity
measurements. Fig. 1(b) shows the temperature depen-
dence of the resistivity, in which a sharp anomaly is seen
at TC = 90 K. A similar anomaly was observed in the
pure CoS2 system at T ≃ 120 K, and was attributed to
an electronic structure change at the Fermi level due to
the ferromagnetic transition21.
Next, we investigate the time scale for thermal equili-
bration. For this purpose, the time relaxation of the 111
intensity was measured at TC after heating from the fer-
romagnetic phase (T = 50 K) or after cooling from the
paramagnetic phase (T = 120 K). Fig. 1(c) shows the
resulting time relaxations. The origin of the horizontal
axis, i.e. t = 0, was chosen to be the time when the sam-
ple temperature became within TC± 3 K. The scattering
intensity after cooling (heating) exhibits a monotonic in-
crease (decrease), which can be well approximated by an
exponential decay I(t) = I0 exp(−t/τ) + C, shown by
the dashed and dash-dotted lines, with the characteris-
tic time scale τ ∼ 17 min. This strong relaxation effect
indicates the first-order nature of the ferroamgnetic tran-
sition. Both the relaxation curves merge asymptotically
after about one hour. Therefore no genuine hysteresis,
i.e. true hysteresis in the asymptotic region, is observed.
Similar behavior has been found in the colossal magne-
toresistive manganites22. Thermal relaxation behavior
was also observed in the resistivity measurements, but
no attempt was made to separate the intrinsic relaxation
effects from the thermal lag of the apparatus.
The discontinuous nature of the ferromagnetic transi-
tion was prominently observed in the SANS data. Fig. 2
shows the temperature dependence of the SANS inten-
sities integrated in the four q-ranges, 0.005 < q < 0.01,
0.01 < q < 0.015, 0.015 < q < 0.02 and 0.02 < q <
0.025 A˚−1. These figures only show the magnetic scatter-
ing component; the non-magnetic background was sub-
tracted by using the paramagnetic T = 300 K data. Irre-
spective of the q-ranges, the scattering intensity abruptly
develops below TC = 90 K. We also confirmed the
strong relaxation effect of the SANS intensity at TC,
similar to the ferromagnetic order parameter. Fig. 3
shows the q-dependence of the SANS intensity in the
ferromagnetic phase measured at T = 50 K. The q-
dependence is well reproduced by the Porod form I ∝ q−4
at higher q (q > 0.015 A˚−1), whereas it obeys the
Guinier law I(q) ∝ exp(−R2q2/3) in the low-q region
(q < 0.006 A˚−1). These q dependencies indicate that
the scattering is due to ferromagnetic domains with the
length scale R ∼ 500 A˚.
An outstanding feature of the SANS data is an absence
of critical scattering; as seen in Fig. 2, the SANS intensity
above TC is negligibly small in the present q-range (q <
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FIG. 2: Temperature dependence of the energy-integrated
small angle magnetic scattering. q-integration was made for
(a) 0.005 < q < 0.01 A˚−1, (b) 0.01 < q < 0.015 A˚−1, (c)
0.015 < q < 0.02 A˚−1, and (d) 0.02 < q < 0.025 A˚−1. The
non-magnetic background was subtracted using the paramag-
netic data obtained at 300 K. Open and closed circles stand
for the cooling and heating runs, whereas dotted lines are
guides for the eyes.
0.04 A˚−1), suggesting that the energy integrated mag-
netic scattering intensity has a negligible temperature de-
pendence for T > TC. This is in striking contrast to con-
ventional ferromagnets with a second-order transition,
where the strongly temperature-dependent critical scat-
tering of the Ornstein-Zernike form, I(q) ∝ 1/(q2 + κ2),
can be observed in the forward direction near TC (see
experiments on Tl2Mn2O7 as an example
23.) The ab-
sence of the critical scattering is additional evidence of
the first-order nature of the ferromagnetic transition in
CoS1.9Se0.1.
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at T = 50 K < TC. The solid line stands for the fit to the
Guinier law, I(q) ∝ exp(−R2q2/3), whereas the dashed line
represents the fit to the Porod law I(q) ∝ q−4. Non-magnetic
component was subtracted using the paramagnetic T = 300 K
data.
B. Inelastic experiments
We now turn to the inelastic scattering measure-
ments to explore the spin fluctuation spectrum in
Co(S1−xSex)2. A number of constant-q scans were per-
formed at a series of wave-vector transfers (q’s) in the
temperature range T ≤ 92.5 K. Shown in Fig. 4 are
representative inelastic spectra taken at the three tem-
peratures T = 80, 87.5 and 90 K with q = 0.07 A˚−1.
At T = 80 K << TC, well-defined spin-wave peaks can
be seen in the neutron-energy gain (E < 0) and loss
(E > 0) sides at E ∼ ±0.6 meV (Fig. 4(c)). The two
peaks show almost identical intensity, whereas no central
component can be seen around E = 0 meV. These re-
sults confirm the validity of our background subtraction
procedure. The solid curve is the result of a resolution-
convoluted least-squares fit to the model cross-section
Eq. (1). The excitation energy was obtained from the fit-
ting as Eq=0.07 = 0.52 meV at T = 80 K, which is slightly
lower than the apparent peak position. This reduction in
energy represents the correction for the resolution. The
inelastic spectrum at T = 87.5 K(< TC) is shown in
Fig. 4(b). As the temperature becomes closer to TC, the
spin-wave peaks shift toward the elastic position, exhibit-
ing spin-wave renormalization. Simultaneously, the peak
width becomes broader, indicating shorter lifetimes of
spin-wave excitations. These features are in qualitative
agreement with the expected temperature dependence of
conventional spin-waves. In addition, there appears a
quasielastic central peak at T = 87.5 K. It should be
noted that the spectrum was measured a few hours after
the temperature was set to 87.5 K, and thus this coexis-
tence of the quasielastic and spin-wave peaks cannot be
a transient effect associated with the first-order transi-
tion. Instead, appearance of the quasielastic component
suggests that there intrinsically exist two kinds of spin
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fluctuations in the vicinity of TC. By further increasing
the temperature, the quasielastic component dominates
the magnetic fluctuations, as exemplified by the spectrum
taken at T = TC = 90 K shown in Fig. 4(a).
Let us first discuss the spin-wave excitations observed
below TC. Fig. 5 shows the spin-wave dispersion re-
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FIG. 6: Temperature dependence of the spin-wave stiffness
parameter D(T ). D(T ) exhibits a discontinuity at the fer-
romagnetic transition temperature TC = 90 K, rather than
decreasing smoothly to zero at TC. The solid curve is the fit
to D(0)(1 − AT 5/2); fitted parameters were D(0) = 131.7 ±
2.8 meV-A˚2 and A = (3.6±0.3)×10−6 (1/K5/2). The dashed
line represents the temperature dependence of the mean-field
magnetization < m >mf , scaled to fit the experimentally ob-
tained D(T ).
lations measured at the three temperatures T = 40,
80 and 87.5 K. As evidenced in the figure, the excita-
tion energy obeys the usual quadratic dispersion relation
Eq = ∆ +D(T )q
2. We further found that the gap ∆ is
too small to be determined in the present thermal neu-
tron experiment (∆ < 0.04 meV); good fits were obtained
assuming ∆ = 0 as shown by the solid lines. This negligi-
ble gap energy indicates that the Se-doped Co(S1−xSex)2
(x = 0.05) compound is an excellent isotropic (or soft)
ferromagnet, similar to undoped CoS2
13.
The quadratic dispersion relation enables us to express
the temperature dependence of the spin-wave dispersion
relation as the renormalization of the stiffness parameter
D(T ). Fig. 6 shows the temperature dependence of the
stiffness parameter. This can be well explained by the
conventional spin-wave theory for the Heisenberg ferro-
magnet24, in which two-magnon interactions give rise to
leading order temperature dependence in D(T ) as T 5/2:
D(T ) = D(0)(1−AT 5/2). (2)
Shown by the solid line in Fig. 6 is a result of fitting
to Eq. (2). It can be seen that the two-magnon interac-
tions can account for the temperature dependence up to
∼ 80 K (∼ 0.9TC). The extrapolated zero-temperature
spin-wave stiffness is D(0) = 131.7± 2.8 meV-A˚2.
For conventional ferromagnets, D(T ) exhibits the
power-law behavior in the critical temperature region,
continuously decreasing to zero for T → TC. However, as
is obvious in Fig. 6, the presently-observedD(T ) does not
collapse at TC; D(T ) at T = 87.5 K (0.97 TC) is still quite
large, 91.9± 1.3 meV-A˚2. This discontinuity in D(T ) at
TC is another characteristic of the first-order transition
in Co(S1−xSex)2. The discontinuity further suggests that
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in Fig. 4(b).
the characteristic temperature scale T ∗ for the ferromag-
netic interaction strength is not TC, but rather a temper-
ature where an extrapolation of D(T ) to higher temper-
ature becomes zero. We, thus, extrapolated D(T ) using
the temperature dependence of the mean-field magneti-
zation < m >mf ; this extrapolation has a less theoretical
rigor compared to the low-temperature extrapolation us-
ing Eq. (2), and thus the obtained T ∗ should be regarded
as a rough estimation. The dashed line in Fig. 6 repre-
sents < m >mf with T
∗ ∼ 113 K. We note that the
obtained T ∗ is reasonably close to that in undoped CoS2
(TC = 122 K), suggesting that the Se doping does not
significantly affect the exchange interactions. It is known
that the ratio of D(0) and kBT
∗ gives an estimate of the
magnetic interaction range. From the extrapolated D(0)
and T ∗, we obtain D(0)/kBT
∗ ∼ 14 A˚2, which is only
slightly smaller than the value (D(0)/kBTC ∼ 17A˚
2) for
the undoped CoS2. This ratio, on the other hand, is still
quite large compared to conventional ferromagnetic ma-
terials20, presumably reflecting the itinerant character of
the ferromagnetism in Co(S1−2Sex)2.
As mentioned earlier, the excitation spectrum shows
an abrupt development of the quasielastic component
as T → TC from below, which coexists with the well-
defined spin-wave peaks (Fig. 4(b)). A quasielastic com-
ponent may appear in the vicinity of TC even in con-
ventional ferromagnet due to longitudinal spin fluctua-
tions25. However, the longitudinal component is gener-
ally weak and broad in energy, and appears in the tem-
perature region where the transverse spin-waves signif-
icantly renormalize and broaden. Consequently, it typ-
ically cannot be distinguished as a peak in unpolarized
neutron experiments; indeed, polarized neutrons are nec-
essary to detect it. Therefore, it is unlikely to ascribe the
presently-observed quasielastic component to longitudi-
nal fluctuations. Shown in Fig. 7 is the q-dependence of
the quasielastic peak width Γq at T = 87.5 and 90 K.
Due to the large uncertainty of intensities around the
elastic position, the central peak widths cannot be esti-
mated with high precision at T = 87.5 K. Nevertheless,
one can definitely see increasing behavior in Γq as q be-
comes larger (open circles). At T = 90 K, the spectrum
is dominated by a single quasielastic peak (Fig. 4(a)),
and thus the central-peak widths could be obtained eas-
ily. The resulting q-dependence, shown by the filled
circles, is reasonably approximated by the diffusion law
Γq = Λq
2 (solid line) with an effective diffusion constant
Λ = 26.2± 2.9 meV-A˚2. This indicates that correspond-
ing spin dynamics is of the spin-diffusion type. It is con-
cluded that the quasielastic peak is reminiscence of the
high temperature paramagnetic fluctuations.
Fig. 8 shows the temperature dependence of the spin-
wave and quasielastic peak intensity observed at q =
0.07 A˚−1. The spin-wave intensities increase monoton-
ically as the temperature is raised to ∼ 85 K. This in-
crease can be explained by the usual thermal population
(or Bose) factor of the spin-wave excitations, as shown
by the solid line in the figure. However, as the quasielas-
tic component starts to develop above T ∼ 85 K, the
spin-wave intensity shows a rapid decrease. This sug-
gests that the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic transition
may most likely be driven by the abrupt development
of the paramagnetic state, instead of the thermal excita-
tion of the spin-waves which is the relevant mechanism
for the conventional ferromagnets that exhibit a contin-
uous, second-order transition.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The ferromagnetic transition in pure CoS2 has been
shown to be continuous (second-order) in several ex-
7periments19,26. However, the stiffness parameter D(T )
shows an anomalously steep temperature variation at
the transition temperature13; it continuously decreases
for T → TC as D(T ) = D(0)(1 − T/TC)
β , however
the exponent β = 0.24 ± 0.02 was significantly smaller
than β = 0.3645± 0.0025 expected for three-dimensional
Heisenberg ferromagnets27. In addition, a weak but fi-
nite central component was observed in the inelastic scat-
tering spectrum. In the present study, we have shown
that D(T ) does not collapse at TC as the transition be-
comes clearly first-order by Se doping. This discontin-
uous behavior corresponds to β → 0 if we insist on the
above power-law expression. Furthermore, the quasielas-
tic component appears much more prominently in the
Se-doped sample. It is concluded that the anomalously
steep D(T ) and finite quasielastic component observed in
undoped CoS2 are due to the proximity to the first-order
transition.
To elucidate the nature of the first-order ferromagnetic
transition in Co(S1−xSex)2, it may be worthwhile to com-
pare the present results to ferromagnetic transitions ob-
served in the optimally doped RMnO3 (R: rare-earth)
class of materials, exemplified by La0.7Ca0.3MnO3
28,29,
Nd0.7Sr0.3MnO3 and Pr0.7Sr0.3MnO3
30. These materi-
als are excellent isotropic ferromagnets, but show quite
different spin dynamics from conventional isotropic fer-
romagnets. In particular, the ferromagnetic transition
is not second-order but is discontinuous first-order, ac-
companied by strong relaxation effects. The spin-wave
stiffness does not collapse as T → TC from below, but
instead a quasielastic diffusive component develops sig-
nificantly in the excitation spectrum, coexisting with the
well-defined spin-wave peaks at finite energy up to TC.
These anomalous features bear a striking resemblance
to the present results observed in Co(S1−xSex)2. In
the doped RMnO3 compounds, the coexistence of the
quasielastic and spin-wave peaks is ascribed to a co-
existence of ferromagnetic and paramagnetic phases28.
Therefore, a similar inhomogeneous mixture of the two
magnetic phases may likely be realized in the Se-doped
Co(S1−xSex)2 compound. Indeed, such an inhomoge-
neous mixture was inferred in the earlier NMR experi-
ments18,31. These experiments demonstrate the existence
of two distinct Co moments in the ferromagnetically or-
dered phase; predominant Co atoms have ordered mo-
ments of 0.9 µB, whereas others are non-magnetic. The
thermal variation of the bulk spontaneous magnetization
for T → TC was mainly attributed to increasing pop-
ulation of the non-magnetic Co atoms, not to thermal
reduction of the ordered moment. By assuming the mag-
netic and non-magnetic Co atoms as ones in the ferro-
magnetic and paramagnetic phases, the results can be re-
interpreted as the inhomogeneous mixture of the coexist-
ing ferromagnetic and paramagnetic phases. Moreover,
phenomenological Landau theory15,32 suggests a double-
well-structured free energy with minima at < M >= 0
and < M > 6= 0, giving rise to the coexisting two phases
at TC.
The paramagnetic fluctuations in the doped RMnO3
compounds are further related to formation of polarons
originating from the Jahn-Teller-type lattice instability
inherent in the hopping e1g electrons
33,34,35,36,37,38,39. As
noted in the introduction, the Co2+ ions in CoS2 are in
the low-spin state; t2g levels are fully occupied, whereas
eg levels contain one electron per site. This electronic
configuration makes Co2+ ions Jahn-Teller active. There-
fore, despite the absence of the core t2g magnetic moment
in CoS2, which makes this argument rather intuitive, we
may suggest a similar lattice distortion effect in the Se-
doped Co(S1−xSex)2 compound. Neither static nor dy-
namic Jahn-Teller distortions have been observed to date,
and further study in this direction may be intriguing.
In conclusion, we have investigated the ferromagnetic
transition in Co(S1−xSex)2 (x = 0.05) using neutron
scattering. In the elastic experiments, we confirmed
the first-order nature of the transition by the disconti-
nuity of the ferromagnetic order parameter and SANS
intensity, accompanied by the strong relaxation effects.
The inelastic scattering experiments reveal that the long-
wavelength spin excitations are well explained as con-
ventional ferromagnetic spin-waves. The spin-wave gap
was negligibly small, evidencing that the Co(S1−xSex)2
is an excellent isotropic (soft) ferromagnet. The stiff-
ness parameter D(T ) decreases modestly as the tem-
perature is increased, however, it does not collapse as
T → TC from below. Instead, the prominent develop-
ment of a quasielastic component was observed in the
vicinity of TC, coexisting with the well-defined spin-wave
peaks, whose intensities concomitantly decrease. This
suggests that the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic transi-
tion is driven by the abrupt appearance of the quasielas-
tic fluctuations, instead of the thermal excitation of the
spin-waves as for conventional ferromagnets. A coexis-
tence of the paramagnetic and ferromagnetic phases in
the vicinity of TC is argued.
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